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THE Minoll Aulocord 
The new Minolta Autocord Model 1/ L /I is a superautomatic 

c:tmera that does everything for the photographer - but think. 

The Model /ILl! incorporates all of the exclusive features that 

have zoomed the Minolta Autocord to popularity in the U. S. 

in a few short years. f-Iowever, the company that manufac- . 

tures these cameras is one of the oldest camera and optical 

plants in Jap:tn, the Chiyoda Kogaku Seiko K. K .. 

In addition to the many unique automatic features o f the 

Minolta Autocord, Model /I L" has a built-in /I Light Value 

Meter I! that takes the guess work out of exposure time 

without adding a single bit of equipment or changing the 

shape, size or bu lk of the twin-lens reflex camera. 

Model /I L /I has a sturdy die cast aluminum body for maximum 

precision and durability. The exclusive f-Ielicoid focusing lever 

is at the bottom of the camera directly under the lens, 

enabling the photographer to focus a picture at a distance 

of 3.3 feet to infinity with one finger. 

Th is one finger, lever focusing in contrast to the two 

fingers required to turn a focusing knob is a distinct ad

vantage. The photographer can hold the camera, focus it 

and press the trigger with one hand - leaving the other hand 

free to hold a flashgun away from the camera. The 

modelling that is possible with off - the - camera lighting 



Model L 
eliminates the criticism of 1/ flat lighting II that IS often 

levied a;Jainst flashlighted photographs. 

The taking lens at the bottom of the camera IS a Rokkor 

F 3.5 - 75 mm. 4 - element, fully coated lens. It is criti-

cally sharp and possesses great resolving power. The view

ing lens, on top, is an F 3.2 Rokkor. It is also fully 

coated and it provides a brilliant image on the ground glass 

with 1/ Fresnel Lens" for easy focusing and composing. The 

taking lens renders color as perfectly as it does black 

and white. ~1ode I 1/ L II uses the Seikosha - MX precision 

shutter for trouble-free, accurate operation, and advances 

the film automatically with a single back and forth motion 

of the handle. 

CD 



HOW TO USE 
The Minolta Autocord Model L 

Remove the ens Cap 
by Flipping up the lower section then turning 
the upper part in a count3r-clockwise direction. 
Always keep the lens cap on whe n the camera 
is not in use to protect the lenses against 
scratches or Fingerprints. Never touc h the 
lenses and use a soft camel·s hair brush to 
dust them lightly, or a lens tissue. (Do not 
use lint cloth, Facial cleansing tissues or 
Fingers.) 

ra se he Ho 
lift the rear edge by its border. The hood 
will spring up revealing the ground glass Fo

cusing and viewing screen. 

To focus mo e accurately 
use the magniFier (29). To bring it into 
position, press the Front of the Focusing hood 
where the name" Chiyoko II appears. 
To remove the magniFier tip it down gently 
From the back. 

T use the Sports Finde 
continue pushing the Front Flap until it snaps 
into a horizontal position. Then look through 
the sma ll window (30) in the rear of the hood 
For a direct view of the accurately Framed 
picture just as it will appear on the Film. 

To close the Hood 
press the button (31) on the rear of the 
hood to release the center Flap iF the sports 
Finder is open , t hen press the magniFier down. 
The hood will Fold automatically when you 
press back and downward on the Front. 



The Shutter Speeds 
appear in a window (16) on top of the viewing . lens, and are ,elected by 

moving the lever (6) on the right side of the teking lens rim. The markings 

are B, 1, 2, 5, 10, and up to 500. B means Bulb, and the shutter wi ll 

stay cpen at th is sett ing as long as the shutter release button (10) remains 

depressed. The numbers stand For 1 second, 1/2, 1/ 5 and so on through 

1/ 500 th second. A cable release or a selF-t imer can be screwed into 

the socket of the shutter release button. 

Diaphrc:gm Settings 

appear in a w in dow (16) on top of the view ing lens . They are commonly 

reFerred to as "F" stops end are set by moving t he lever (1 8) on the leFt 

side of the taking lens rim. The" F II stop determ ines the amcunt of light 

passing through the lens as we ll as the area of sharp Foc us in your p icture. 

ReFer to page 11 For an exp lan ation of how these Factors are aFFected by 

the" F" stop sett ing of the lens. 

HelicoOd (focusing) Lever 
When the He li coid lever (12) moves .From right to leFt, the Front of the 

camera moves out and in. This Focuses the lens on the sub ject you are photo

graphing. IF you preFer to Focus by measuring or estimating the d istance 

between the camera and subject instead of sharpen ing the image on the 

ground glass, · move the lever unti l the si lver arrow points to the correct 

distance in Feet, in other words, you preset the Foc us. 

IF Focusing lever is adjusted to red 15 and iris diaphragm lever to red 7, 

a ll ob jects From about 10 to 30 Ft. w ill be in Focus For snap shots. 

Note-to preset the Focus when you are using in Frared Fi lm, po int the red 

arrow instead of the silver at t he des ired distance. 

® 



Synchronizer 

Advancing the Film 

Flip the Film advance handle out of its 
holder with a s light outward pressure of 
the thumb at the top. (Note! Only the 
ha nd le rises. DO NOT PULL O UTWARD 
ON TH~ FILM ADVANC~ ARM.) AFter 
each picture is taken advance the Fi lm to 
t he next Frame (F ilm) by w ind ing t he crank 
as Far as it w ill go then returning it to its 
position with the handle snapped into its 
ho lder (3) . Never let the cra nk t urn 
backward while advancing the Fi lm. This 
causes the Film to shiFt and may spoil 
one or more pictu res. 

The synchronizer panel is at the right 

of the taking lens. It is marked M F 

X. In order to synchronize the Flash 

to t he sh utter wit h C lass M bulbs (;15, 

Press !t 25 or larger sizes) set the 

lever (19) at M. For C lass F bulbs (SM 

and SF) set it at F. IF you are usi ng 

electronic Flash, t he correct setting is 

at X. 

The Shutter Release Guard 

prevents acc identa l pressure on the 

trigger. To loc k the re lease turn the 

oute r ring until the dot on it coincides 

w ith the one on the inner ring. In this 

position t he shutter can not be releas

ed even iF the button is pushed un

intent iona ll y. 



Loading 

Note: 620 Film Spools will not Fit this 
camera. Use No. 120 Film only. 

1. Pull the top button (24) on the lett 
side to open · the camero. 

2. Remove the empty Film spool trom the 
upper Film slot and put it in the lower. 
To do this pull and twist the knob (26) 
right below the opening button . Th is wi ll 
cause the knob to stay out so you can 
eas ily remove the spool. Put the empty 
spool in the lower Film slot, Fitting it 
into position at the right hand side with 
the lett hand knob (28) to hold it. The 
lett hand knob will stay out iF it is 
pulled and tw isted. 

3. Put the roll of Film in the upper s lot, 
Fitting it into the right hand button and 
holding it" in place with the left hand 
knob (26) , wh ich returns to place when 
twisted. 

4. Pu ll o ut the Film leader and insert it in 
the longer groove of the empty spool. 
With the camera back open, wind the 
Fi lm advance cronk (7 ) unti l the arrows 
on the Film - backing line up exactly 
w ith the red dots (33) on both sides of 
the f il m rail of the camera. Then close 
the back of the camera until you hear 
a click. 

5. When the camera back is closed, a 
mark V appears in the exposure counter 
(4). Wind the Film advance crank until 
the number CD appears. At th is po int 
the arm will move no Farther. 

Note: When the camera is not loaded the 
mark V wi ll appear in the exposure 
counter. IF it has not appeared, tur n the 
crank one halF turn anti-clockwise and 
return handle to ho lder. 

Film 



Taking Pictures 

1. Turn the film advance cronk until it stops (about 2.Yz turns ) , and the 
number CD appears in the exposure counter window ( 4 ). The number 
CD may appear beFore the handle stops turning but continue winding 
until it stops. Then turn the handle bock and snap it into the crank 
rack (3 ) . The shutter is now cocked (ready to snap open and shut ) 
and the Film is wound to the first frame, at this time the warn ing signal 
(9 ) turns to red. ( Note: The shutter cannot be released until the 
film advance crank is returned to the handle holder posit ion. ) 

2. Set the desired shutter and diaphragm opening. These are set by 

moving the levers on either side of the taking lens rim, and their values 

appear in separate windows on top of the viewing lens. 

3. Wh ile viewing the pictu re on the square Focusing glass in the hood, 

move the helicoid lever at the bottom of the camera back and forth 

until the image is clear. Use the magniFier to sharpen the Focus. 

4. Compose the picture you wont o n the vi'ewer, then release the shutt" 
by pressing gently on the shutter re lease button on the lower right side 
of the front of the camera . 

5. Turn the Film advance crank until it stops, then turn it back in the 
opposite direction to the handle holder position. No. ® will appear 
in the exposure counter and you are ready to make your second picture. 
Repeat 3, 4, and 5 etc. For subsequent p ictures. 

( Note : IF you are taking rapid sequence shots It IS not necessary t o 
snap the handle into the crank rack after each exposure but it is a good 
idea, otherwise, as it prevents the handle from being turned by accident ) 

6 . After taking 12 pictures, turn the Film advance crank until all the film 
is wound on the bottom spool, ( about 4 full turns. ) Then turn the 
cronk back in the opposite direction to the handle holder position an d 
open the bock of the camero to remove the spool. 

7. IF you do not expect to use your loaded camera for some time, keep the 
lens cop on, turn your diaphragm setting to F 22 and, release the shutter . 
To use the camera again, turn the crank in the reverse direction just 

once, ( see Intentional Double Exposure P 7. ) This will cock the shutter 
without wasting a Frame of Film. 

CD 



To make a time exposure 
(keep the shutter open 
without continuous pres
sure on the release 
button) move the shutter 
lever until it points to 
B (bulb ) ; press the but
ton and hold. it down 
while you lock it by 
making the dot on the 

ff.';~.·.~· ·O .·· '~·""';"·"" ..... t ... 
0/ I .. . . ••.... :" -~ . .. 

outer ring of the release button coincide with the dot on the inner ring. 
To close the shutter again, separate the dots From one another and the 
shutter will close. Never 'wind the film advance crank while the 
shutter release button is locked as it will cause trouble. 

uble re en I n 
AFter taking a picture the shutter can not be released again until the 
Film is advanced to the next picture position. 

n e o ou Ie rMI 05 

IF you want to make a double or triple exposure on the some Frame of 
Film, slide the crank reversing button (5) to the left, turn the crank back
wards (counter clockwise) one Full revolution and it will stop at the crank 
rack. The original Frome is now in position For a double exposure. To 
triple expose, simply repeat the operation. You can make as many expo
sures as you want on one piece of Film. 

When the shutter cocked, conversion ot 
the speed to ""'uu sec. From the others 
may be diFFicult. In such a case, aFter 
releasing the shutter with . the lens cap 
on set the speed to %00 sec. then cock 
the shutter again by one tull backward 
turn of the crank. 

Co p 5 
There are clear lines drawn on the 
ground glass on all tour sides. These 
lines help to compose the picture in 
either a horizontal or vertical shope al
though the Film itselF is square. The 
lines are so arranged that a picture 
composed within them in either direc
tion will Fit the measurements of standard 
printing papers, that is, ~n , ~o, etc. 



HOW TO USE 
The Light Value Meter 

The Minolto Model 1/ L /I built-in light Va lue meter is the simplest at all 

electric cell exposure meters to operate; and it is both dependable and 

accu rate. 

2. 

® 

Fig. 1 

1. There is a wheel ( B) on the left at 

the camera. Turn the kn ob un ti l the 

part at the whee l marked A S A is 

toward the bottom. Continue turning 

until the number opposite . the s il ve r 

triangle (C ) is the same as the guide 

number given in the instruction sheet 

tor the tilm that you are using. (see 

Fig. 1 ) 

Filter Exposures 

To obta in a reading with the light value meter when using a tilter over 
/ 

the lens, simply turn the port at the wheel beginning with A S A 
t 

until the guide number of the tilm is opposite - 1 it the tilter tactor 

is 2. It the tilter tactor is 4, match the guide number at the tilm 
I 

to - 2. }see Fig. 1) 

Flip / up the nameplate (D) on the tront at the camera to expose 

the light cell ( 1::: ) . When the light hits the cell it causes a red 

needle (F ) to appear beside a number on top at the knob. (see Fig. 



2 and 3). Divide this number in 

any way you choose between the 

numbers (Speed Index and Opening 

Index ) you wi ll find on the outer 

F li p up the nome-plate 

Tl 
tFi' 

silver rim of the taking lens. For ~ 

instance, iF the red needle points to 

13, you may divide it into 8 on 

one side and 5 on the other or, 7 

and 6, 5 and 8, etc. accord ing to 

your subjec t and condition. Set the 

shutter . ' and diaphragm lavers on 

Read the numb", 

these numbers. (see Fig. 3 and 4) 0.> 

Then, to learn at what speed and 

stop you are going to shoot, 

you may consult the w indows on 

top of the viewing lens. 

If the shutter speed lever points to 

a number marked in red, the speed 

is less than 1/25th second and the 

camera requires support or f irm 

handling. 

Relation Between Numbers 

Iris Diaphragm 
Opening Index 

Side 
Diaphregm (f) 

Speed Index 
Shutter Side 

'--
Speed in ,econds 

in 

0 

Windows and Lever Settings: 

9 8 7 6 ___ I 5 4 

22 16 11 8 5.6 4 

2 3 I 5 6 7 8 

,l/f ,;4 1% ,~~o 1,(;0 ]/1 ~f) ,1,200 

3.6 

13.5 

9 

J,Soo 

Note : If ycu set the diaphragm lever to 3.6, set the shutter speed lever 
to proportiona l position between two numbers such as 6.4, 7.4, 8.4 etc. 
inorder that their total is just the number of the meter. 

® 



How to Calculate an Exposure with the 
Built-in Light Value Meter 

1. Porlraits: When taking a portrait in the sun light, bring the li ght ce ll 

up c lose to the subject's Face, (6-12 inches), 

and measure bC'th the light and shadow sides 

of the Face. An average between the two 

nu mbers suggested by t he me ter. w ill give on 

acc urate reading. Be sure that the s hadow of 
th e ca mero does not Fa ll o n the sub ject 

w hile you are go ug ing the light. 

2. Landscapes : To" read 1/ a land;cop3 

ti lt the came ro downward until the li ght ce ll 

is Facing midway between you r Feet and the 

horizon line. IF you shou ld happen to in 

clude the sky in your meas urement, the read

ing wi ll be Far too high. 

3. Inaccessi ble Subj ects : IF you a re unab le 

to bring the meter c lose to a subject (when 

photograp hing a game From an arena, caged 

an ima l; o r ce lebr iti es protected by police ), 

measure the light reFlected From t he palm 

of your ha nd. Ho ld you r pa lm t he norma l 

d istance From the ligh t ce ll (6- 12 inches ) 

and make your exposure according to this 

rea d ing. An attachment is available to mea

sure the light projected to an object w it h 

extreme co lor contrast. 

NOTES ON HANDLING THE MHER 
1. The Light Va lu e meter should not be subjected to any unnecessary shocks. 
'1. Try to avo id humidi ty. 
3. Keep your wrist watch away as the me~er is magnet ic and may damage it. 
4. The ad justing screw of the mete r ( Al shou ld be moved as li ttle 

as possib le. IF the needle shou ld s li p From its 0 pos ition, move it 
careFully and s lowly in either direction to return it to O. 



Relative Diaphragm Openings 

to Shutter Speeds 

The Diaphragm Openi ng of a Lens contro ls t he Vo lume of light that 

reaches the Film in a given period of exposure. The Dia l Mar kin gs in di

cate this Vo lume of Light in the Fol lowing ratio. 

F, No. I 3.5 4 5.6 8 11 16 22 
(-...... ,-, #,. ... 4'''' f'''' !t~ "t. ~ ) l4) t", ~4I' II ~ 
~...., .~ ~).., ~~ 

Volumes 1.3 11 14 Va !{s )..3'2 
of light 

~ach Stop open ing indicated on t he dial by t he numbers 4 to 22 reduces 

the amount of ligh t passing through the lens by }-i, or converse ly, opening 

the lens From one mark to the next From the number 22 to 4 doubles the 

amount of light passing through the lens, (F 3.5, is 1 % t imes F 4). Th e 

numbers are ca lled" F" stops and the speed of a lens is des ignated by 

t he la rgest" F II stop on its dia phragm, such as F 3 .5. 

The shutter contro ls the amount of light reac hin g the Film by the le ngth 

of ti me it remains open, i.e" 1 second, 7f second, ~~ second, etc. Now, 

suppose you have determined by an expos u re meter reading or other means 

that the correct exposure For your Film under certain li ght cond itions is 

%0 second at F 8, and you want to use a Faster s hutte r speed because 

your subject is in motion. 

A shutter speed of 1/100 second cuts the li g ht in halF, so you must o pen 

the lens one stop to F 5.6, which will a llow twice as much ligh t to pa~s 
through as beFore and t he amoun t of exposure remains the same as 

beFore. Converse ly, iF you need to stop down t he lens For greater depth

of-Fie ld (see explanation of Depth-oF-Field next) and you se lect 16 as the 

correct stop opening you have red uced the amount of light to %'. Then 

you must give the Film an exposure 4 times as long o r 1/1 ~ second, in 

this case you se lect the nearest shutter speed which is 1/10 second. 

® 



Depth - Of - Field 

The depth-oF-Field of a lens is the range of distance within which all 

objects are in relatively sharp Focus when the lens is set For a given 

distance. This range varies with the diaphragm opening, being greatest 

when the lens is stopped down and least when it is open Full. The range 

also varies with the distance For which the lens is set being least at close 

distances and greatest at Farther distances up to a point where it takes 

in everything beyond an intermediate distance to inFinity, which is indicated 

by d) on the dis~ance scale. (See explanation of Depth - of - Field Scale 

below and Depth-oF-Field Table on page 21.) 

Scale 

The depth-oF-Field at any distance can be 

worked out by this scale. The inner 

side Figures denote the distance and the 

outer ones on both sides of the arrow 

mark denote the diaphragm openings. 

After Focusing, turn the inner table right 

or left until the arrow mark indicates the 

object distance shown on the distance scale. Then the pairs of diaphragm 

Figures indicate the near and Far limits of sharp Focus corresponding with 

the diaphragm opening chosen. 

For instance, Fecused at 15 Feet with the diaphragm opening of F 8, the 

depth of Field is From about 12 to 21 Feet. 



ACCESSORIES for 
The Minolta Autocord Model L 

The following exclusive accessories are available for the Minolta Auto

cord Model" L" and are recommended in order to obtain the best results 

with it. 

1. Minolta Lens Shade 

2. Minolta Filters 

3. Minolta Junior B. C. Flash 

4. Self-timer 

5. Close-up Lenses and Parallax Correction Kit 

6. Minolta Parajuster 

Minolta Lens Shade 

The Minolta Lens Shade is square. This shope 

is better because a round shade sometimes cuts 

off the outer corners of the negative if it's 

large enough to cut out stray light effectively. 

A lens shade is necessary to prevent stray light 

from hitting the lens and causing light-flare 

spots or streaks on the photograph. A lens 

shade is particularly necessary when using 

flash. 

Minolta Filters 

Filters help you to take better pictures 

and to secure unusual effects. 



A Filter is usually employed to create specia l eFFects or to correct the 

color rend ition of certain Films. For instance, to accentuate the bright-

ness of a co lor, you se lect a Fi lter in the same color range; wh il e to 

darken a color you use a Filter of an opposite color. 

OPPOSITES: 

Color of Obied Sugg es~e d Fil~er 

Blue - green Red ( R Family ) 

Blue Yellow - red (0 Family) 

Purple - blue Yellow (Y Fam il y) 

Purple Yellow - purp le (G Family ) 

Red - purple Green (G Family ) 

List of Filters and Their Uses 

Minolt, Filter I Use 

UV I Ultra Violet I 
To cut th rough haze and correct color 
Fil m. 

Y 44 1 Very light ye ll ow 1 
For outdoor subjects and distant v iews 

generally. 
Y 45 

light ye ll ow To darken light skies so t hat c lo uds are Y46 
Y47 accentuated. Also For seascapes, 

Y48 Medium yellow snowscapes and other br igh t subjects. 

Y 
49

1 
1 

Deepens contrast between sky and 

Y 50 Dark y~lIow clouds more than smaller numbered 
Filters. 

o 53 / light yellowish red 

/ 

For spec ia l eFFects. Red and yellow 
054 Medium ye ll owish red appea r abnorma lly bright while water 
o 55 Dark yellowish red looks du ll . Ca ll ed contrast Fi lter. 

R 59 Red IntensiFy blue so that distant mountains 
appear clear. Used For in frared photo-

R 60 Dark red 
graphs in comb ination with infrared 
~i l m. Turn s sun into moonlight eFFect. 

01 1 

Color corrects pa nch romatic Fi lm so 
G Ye ll owish green t ha t green becomes lighter and 

br ighte r. For Fo li age, grass etc. 



Minolta Junior B. C. Flash 

A small pocket - sized unit which 

operates on the B. C. principle. 

A 22.5 V dry battery and a con

denser (capacitor ) can discharge 

more than 300 Flashbu lbs w ith

out ,changing the battery, The 

Fo lding shade consists of 1 3 

Fan-shaped b lades. The body of 

the Flash gun is p lastic and the Fo lded reFlector in its vinyl case Fits any 

pocket or purse. 

Self .timer 

The SelF-timer can be set For any t ime delay From 10 up to 17 second 

to allow the operator to 

get into t he picture. It 

is specially designed 

lest it should cut off a 

part of negat ive when 

attached to the camera. 



Close-up Lenses 
and 

Parallax Correction 
Kit 

The Minolta Autocord Model "L II 

can Focus only· on objects at distances 

greate r than 3.3 Feet. For taking 

close- up pictures, special close-up lenses are necessary. When a twin-

lens reFlex camera is used at short distances, porallax causes the image 

seen through the viewing lens to be slight ly diFferent From that seen by 

the taking lens. This is due to lhe separation between the two lenses 

and the Fact that their axes are parallel. Parallax is quite apparent when 

the camera is used at c lose distances, thereFore, a special pair of close-

up lenses plus a parallax correction lens is needed to correct this eFfect. 

Two sets of close-up lenses are available, and each contains 2 convex 

lenses p lus a pr ismatic lens. 

Set No. en,bles you to take close-ups at distances between 16 and 26 

inches. Set No.2 permits c lose-ups to be taken at distances between 14 

and 18 inchEs". 



The Minolta Parajuster eliminates 

the eHects of Parallax under all 

conditions in close-up photography. 

It also obviates the need· For special 

Minolta 
Paraiuster 

prisma ic close - up le·nses. The Parajuster produces the exact image o n 

the ground glass that will be taken by the taking lens, because the 

mechanism sh iFts the taking lens into the position occupied by'the view

ing lens while Framirg and Focusing the picture. Close-ups can be taken 

w ith a single close-up (proxar) lens by using it on the viewing lens when 

Focusing, then removing it and placing it over the taking lens while 

making the exposure. Or two idantical proxar lenses may be used, one 

over the v iewing and the other ove r the taking lens. 

The Advanlages of the Parajustar are: 

1. The picture that is taken is the picture that was seen on the ground 
glass. 

2. Objects are relat ively in the same posi
tions as they appeared in the ground glass. 

3. The picture won't show unexpected re
Flections that weren't in the ground glass 
because of the slightly diHerent level of 
the lenses. 

4. None of the highlights t hat you saw w ill 
disappear. 

5. The composition of the picture w ill be 
exactly as it was o n the ground glass. 

6. Pictures are Free From the distortion that 
is sometimes produced by prismatic cor
rection of Focus (through an additional 
lens). 

7. No s lip - ups can occur because of mal
adjustment of the prisms with close - up 
lenses. 

8 . Two o r more close-up lenses can be used 
together to permit even closer work than 
is possible with a s ingle close - up 
(proxar) lens. 

@ 



Since the establishment of 
Ch iyoda Koga ku Sei ko K. K. in 
1927, more than 30 diFFerent 
models of cameras have been 
put on the market. They have 
been so ~uccessfu l in meeting 

the demands of the public that 
today the Minolta is the favorite 
with camera fans the world 
over. 

You may recognize ycur favorite 
camera among the following 
names of cameras produced in the 
quarter century since our found
ing: Nikarette, Nifcaklapp, Nitca
dox, Nifcasport, Happy, Minolta 
Baby, Minolta Vest, Minolta Six, 
Minolta Semi, Minolta Press, Auto 
Press Minolta, Auto Semi Minolta, 
Minoltaflex, Automat, etc. Since 
1945 an improved model of the 
Minolta Semi, Type - P has made 
its debut while the production of 
the Minolta Memo has been 
suspended. The improved model 
Minolta-35 Model ll, available 
with F 2 or F 2.8 lens is the 
latest design of its kind. Simi
larly the previous Mino ltaflex 11 
B has been superseded by the 
new Minolta-flex III, and at the 
same time the production of its 
sister model the /I Minolta-cord ", 
and the ., Minolta-Autocord " was 
begun. This line now culminates 
in the Minolta Autocord Model 
" L ". A 16mm. sub-minieture 
camera, the Minolta 16, and a 
35mm. camera, the Minolta ' A ' 
are currently in production. 
A distinctive feature of Minolta 
Cameras is the fact that the pro
duction of the entire camera from 
formulation of the opt ical glass, 
its melting, crystalizing, gr inding, 
polishing and final assembly of 
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the lenses, production of the 
shutters and camera bodies and 
assembly and testing of the com
pleted product, are all carried 
out within our own respective 
factories. At the same t ime, 
however, in view of providirlg 
for further expansion of our own 
as well as the general camera 
industry throughout Japan, we 
have adopted the use of the noted 
Seikosha-MX Shutter in our new 
Minolta Autocord and Minolta 
Autocord Model /I L rr. 

Osaka Head Office: 

3-chome, Kitakyuhoji-machi, 
Higashi-ku, OSAKA. 

Tokyo Branch Office : 
3-chome, Ginza, Chua-ku, 

TOKYO. 
Head Office Fadory: 

Minolta Autocord, Minolta 
Autacord Model /I L II and 
Minolta 16 are made in this 
factory. 

Itami Factory: 

Optica l Glass Production . 
Sakai Fadory: 

Polishing and Fin ishing of 
Lenses to be used in various 
Minolta Cameras is done here. 
I n addition Lenses and Prisms 
for various overseas custo
mers are being made in this 
factory. Also the entire 
Minolta-35 camera is pro
duced here. 

T oyokawa Factory: 
The home of the Minolta
cord, and the Minolta ' A '. 

Nishinomiya Research Laboratories: 
Research in optica l glass for
mulation and the devising 
and testing of new lenses is 
done here. 
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ASA Westo n Din Ratio 

5 - 4 - 9 - VI o 

6 - 5 - 10- % 

8 - 6 - 11 -- 1,t. ~ "i 

10 - 8 - 12 - 1,(; 

12 - 10 - ,13 - % 

16 - 12 - 14 - % 
20 - 16 - 15 - y. .:; 
25 - ' 20 - 16 - } f 

32 - 24 - 17 - % 

40 - 32 - 18 - ~(; 

50 - 40 - 19 - 1 

64 - 50 - 20 - 1% 

80 - 64 - 21 - 1 % 

100 - 80 - 22 - 2 

125 - 100 - 23 - ' 2Y. 
160 - 125 - 24 - 3 

200 - 160 - 25 - 4 . 

250 -2CO -- 26 - 5 



TH OF FIELD TABLE 

~ 3 4 5 7 10 15 30 00 

F. No. 

2.93 3.87 4./9 6.60 9.18 13.2 23.6 109 
3.5 3.08 4.14 5.23 7.47 10.98 17.3 41.2 00 

2.92 3.86 4.77 6.57 9.12 13.1 23.2 101 
4 3.08 4. 15 5.25 7.51 11 .07 17.6 42.5 00 

2.89 3.80 4.69 6.41 8.81 12.5 21.2 71.8 
5.6 3.12 4.22 5.35 7.74 11 .58 18.9 51.4 00 

2.85 3.72 4.57 6.18 8.38 11 .6 18.9 50.4 
8 3.18 4.32 5.53 8.11 12.42 21.3 73 .7 00 

2.79 3.63 4.43 5.92 7.90 10.7 16.6 36.8 
11 3.25 4.46 5.76 8.62 13.68 25.3 165 00 

2.71 3.48 4.21 5.54 7.22 9.48 13.8 25.3 
16 3 .37 4.71 6.18 9.63 16.45 36.9 00 00 

2. 61 3.33 3.98 5.14 6.55 8.34 11 .5 18.5 
22 3.54 5.05 6.79 11 .22 21.8 82.8 00 00 

-

@ 





25 Accessories 
S hoe 

26 

27 

Mag niFier 29 

Direct Viewer 30 

Flop Release 31 
Button 

Counter 
Release 32 
Pin 

33 

Ant i
ReFlecti on 34 
BaFFle 



CHIYODA KOIIAKU SEIKO K. K., OSAKA, JAPAN 
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